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Australia Bans COVID-19 Treatment
Ivermectin by Bureaucratic Decree

SEPTEMBER 18, 2021 BY NEWS WIRE 2 COMMENTS

Why have the governments and the corporate media closed ranks to suppress cheap,
available and effective treatments like Ivermectin and Hydroxychloroquine?

By now, the answer should be clear: because the availability of cheap and effective early
treatment therapeutics and at-home treatments effectively nullifies the basis for an emergency use
authorisation of the experimental COVID-19 vaccines. In other words, the imperative being
pushed by governments – that “there is no other alternative” to vaccines – relies on no cheap and
effective treatments being made widely available to the public. This is a monopolistic move made
possible by the collusion between government regulators, the pharmaceutical cartel and
mainstream media.

Australian political leaders are among the most aggressive in the world in their race to “double jab”
their population with the experimental corporate ‘vaccine’ products. So it’s no surprise that their
drug regulation agency is now determined to shutdown any access to cheap and effective
therapeutics like Ivermectin.

Robert Clancy from Quadrant reports…
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September 10, 2021, was a black day,  the day a group of faceless bureaucrats known as
the “Advisory Committee for Medicines Scheduling”, through its effector arm, the
Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA), compromised medical practise and the health of
their fellow Australians. The TGA used its regulatory muscle to prevent doctors at the
COVID-19 pandemic’s coalface from prescribing ivermectin (IVM), the one therapy available
that is safe, cheap and which reduces mortality in the order of 60 per cent. This poorly
conceived action threatens the high standards of medical practise we have achieved in
Australia, and the credibility of the administrative structure within which medicine
operates.

The immediate consequence of the TGA Notice means patients contracting COVID-19 are left to
hear, “Sorry, no treatment for COVID-19 is legally available. Just go to hospital when you get very
sick.” In the longer term it means that bureaucrats can change the way medicine is practised for
whatever reason without review by, or discussion with, the medical community. It is important for
Australians to consider two issues that follow the TGA’s decision: first, it adds risk to those
exposed to COVID-19, putting additional pressures on health-care facilities; second, it drives a
wedge into the fault lines that have appeared in medical practise during the course of the COVID-
19 saga.

Looking at the first issue, the decision by the TGA to prevent general practitioners from prescribing
IVM to manage COVID-19, the Notice is flawed and misleading, although giving clues to its
political motivation. The evidence that IVM is safe and effective in both preventing and treating
early (pre-hospital) COVID-19 is overwhelming, as has been  laid out in four Quadrant articles
published through 2021. Despite this evidence, every artifice has been used to quash IVM’s use
and to do so in unprecedented fashion. The causes for the suppression include political agendas,
pressures from pharmaceutical companies, ideology and breakdown in medical communication.
This latest blow by the TGA follows its previous form in shutting down use of hydroxychloroquine,
another safe, effective and cheap COVID-19 therapy. Every experienced doctor prescribes drugs
for “off-label” indications. It is anathema and dangerous that the doctor-patient relationship can
now be over-ridden by government agendas.

The driving source of “evidence” that IVM has unproven therapeutic value is the Cochrane
Review, which concluded from a single meta-analysis that the benefit in treating COVID-19 was
“unproven”. This was out of line with a series of supportive meta-analyses by non-conflicted
competent epidemiologists. Yet results from Cochrane have singularly been adopted without
criticism or discussion, initially by the National COVID Clinical Evidence Taskforce (NCCET), then
by diffusion via various professional and regulatory bodies while being fanned by an even less
critical mainstream press. Thus IVM is seen by many, including some medical professionals, as
the snake-oil of our age. What is not discussed is the validity of the Cochrane Review and the
advisory messages from the NCCET. The influence of vested interest parties on Cochrane has
been previously raised. The circumstances of generating the review by an unknown German
group when experienced epidemiologists were available needs explanation. More immediately,
critiques of the Cochrane analysis and the NCCET by unaligned British epidemiologists show
defective methodology, cherry-picked data and exclusion of a raft of supportive data.

The information source used to formulate policy in Australia is both out of kilter with conclusions
from over 60 controlled clinical trials and the positive experience recorded when IVM was used in 
national and regional programmes. Cochrane is an incomplete and unreliable basis for decision
making on COVID-19 management in an Australian context. The views of international experts are
trumped by unknown local bureaucrats.

Surprisingly, the reasons given by the TGA for their decision on IVM are not the usual mantra of
“unproven”, based on Cochrane, although that is left hanging as a “given”. The reasons are even
less defensible: “supply may become limited” (incorrect, but this nevertheless demonstrates there
is a need for the drug); “concerns re toxicity due to dosage determined by social media” (this
concern is easily remedied by controlling usage through front-line doctors), and, lastly,
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the real reason: “It may interfere with the vaccination programme”. What an extraordinary
statement!

The reason for “vaccine hesitancy” has nothing to do with IVM use. Doctors promote IVM as
complementing the vaccine programme, which, given concerns regarding vaccine resistance
caused by Delta strain of the virus and waning of post-vaccine immunity, makes early drug
treatment more needed than ever. It is irresponsible to exclude IVM as a drug to control high
numbers of infections that will be encountered as Australia moves out of its “bubble”, irrespective
of the level of vaccination. The only parts of the world not experiencing a “third wave” of infection
are those where lockdowns have been avoided, such as Sweden, or where IVM is used
throughout the community, as is seen in parts of South America, Mexico and India.

The real cause of “vaccine hesitancy” is lack of transparency and discussion. Where is the
discussion that death from COVID-19 is one thousand times greater than reported deaths linked to
the vaccine? That is a fact easily understood. There are genuine concerns about experimental
genetic vaccines, yet discussion is suppressed, and these issues are treated as “best kept
secrets” by authorities. Failure to openly discuss these concerns in the context of a plan for a safe
future vaccine strategy is reason in itself for uncertainty and conspiracy theories. It is
unacceptable to shift blame onto IVM for “hesitancy”. Both vaccines and IVM are urgently needed,
and suppression of IVM simply leads to unnecessary deaths and a postponed public reaction
when evidence supporting the value of both becomes more widely known. Have we learnt nothing
from the preventable thousand deaths that followed refusal in the US to allow cheap, safe
prophylaxis against Pneumocystis infection in AIDS patients until a randomised clinical trial (RCT)
was completed in the 1990s?

What is the influence of pharmaceutical companies? They have actively conspired against IVM
while accepting hundreds of millions of government dollars to develop their versions of “early
treatments”; in this they have been supported by the TGA that has now regulated against IVM.
Meanwhile, the TGA recently registered a monoclonal antibody, Sotrovimab, based on a single
small trial. This drug has a similar protection profile to IVM but costs $4,000 a dose (I support its
registration, although it is hard to see how it could be superior to IVM). The TGA approved
Remdesivir following one study showing its only benefit was four days less hospitalisation. Three
subsequent RCTs failed to confirm benefit, yet the TGA allows the drug’s continued use in
Australian hospitals. Just a week ago, the TGA reported with enthusiasm discussions with Merck
about “son-of Remdesivir”, Molnupiravir, which comes with no clear clinical benefit noted from
what are incomplete  studies. The US government has bought millions of doses at $1000 per
dose. Whose interests are being protected?

Second, the implications for medical practise are a more sinister and subtle consequence of the
TGA decision. Preventing general practitioners prescribing IVM for early COVID-19, when there is
evidence of safety and benefit, sends a concerning message to community-based doctors. It
threatens the “doctor-patient relationship”, as patients with COVID-19 are also aware that drugs
are available which could save their lives. It also challenges the traditional role of senior medical
advisers, most of whom are hospital-based with no experience of early COVID-19, and are
influenced by expert bodies such as the NCCET, and of course Cochrane reports.

Continue this story at Quadrant
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Red Corvair • 17 days ago

• Reply •

Like they did with hydroxychloroquine (based on a fake study retracted by The
Lancet because it was led and signed not by a scientist but ... by a porn actress!!)
they forbid another treatment that has been proven efficient by front-line doctors to
help and save hundreds of thousands of covid patients around the world.
Meanwhile the powers-that-should-not-be sent home the people who came to the
emergency services to be treated ... until their symptoms were really too serious to
treat. This IS a real planned genocide, ... before we even know how many deaths
will be due to the 'vaccine'. And before we know how many deaths will be due to
all the non-treated and non-detected serious illnesses other than covid. These
people are gangsters and criminals.
 8△ ▽

Ronald • 16 days ago • edited

• Reply •

Indian Bar Association Charges WHO Chief Scientist for Mass Murder - Global
ResearchGlobal Research - Centre for Research on Globalization 
https://www.globalresearch....

"The Indian Bar Association is charging WHO chief scientist Dr. Soumya
Swaminathan with the mass murder of Indians. Dr. 
Swaminathan spoke against the use of Ivermectin in the Tamil Nadu  
province with the consequence that Ivermectin’s use was blocked and  
Covid cases skyrocketed with deaths increasing ten-fold. 
In the provinces where Ivermectin was used—Delhi, Uttar Pradesh,  
Uttarakhand, and Goa— Covid cases declined sharply by 98%, 97%, 94%, and 
86%. This success, which cleared large areas of India from Covid".
 1△ ▽

🆆 🆆Ⓖ 1 🆆 🅶 Ⓐ • 14 days ago

• Reply •

Of course they ban cheap theraputics that work! Australia is the petri dish for Big
Pharma's inoculations agenda. The US is right behind them. According to my
doctor two Fred Myers and RiteAid refuse to fill his Ivermectin  
prescriptions for patients with Covid. Apparently they are playing politics and
money greed with people's lives. He is hopping mad and hope that people boycott
their stores entirely. I agree, but strongly recommend you call the local stores
managers and TELL THEM WHY YOU ARE.

The only thing necessary for evil to prevail is that good men do nothing. 
~Sir Edmund Burke
△ ▽
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